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Abstract
M0NNESS, E. N. 1984. Improvement of elderly annual ring measure equip-
ment with an APPLE 11 micro computer.
Forbedring av eldre arringmaleutstyr med en APPLE 11 micro datama-
skin.
Medd. Nor. inst. skogforsk. 38(13): 1-6.
With the APPLE 11 micro computer elderly ADDO annual ring measure
desks have been improved, at a low cost, to a modern, reliable and easy ope-
rated system. Also, the APPLE itself is a stand-alone computer with many
possibilities.
Key words: Annual ring measure equipment, ADDO, APPLE 11, MA-
COME.
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Ved hjelp av en APPLE 11 micro datamaskin er eldre ADDO arringma-
leutstyr forbedret, til en lav kostnad, til et moderne, driftssikkert og enkelt
operert system. APPLE 11 kan i tillegg nyttes som en frittstaende microda-
tamaskin.
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Preface
During the last years three sets of annual ring measure equipment have
been under operation at NISK. The output devices were a listing and a paper
tape. This kind of equipment is difficult to maintain and difficult to keep in
operation. The measuring desk itself (that is, the moving truck holding the
boring core and the microscope) is still functioning satisfactory.
Ronny Klreboe and Tor-Arne Gisvold (Programvarehuset, Oslo) have
developed the ASSEMBLER programs and given support on APPLE pro-
blems. Oddvar Haga (InstrumenttjenenstenjNLVF, As-NLH) has modi-
fied the hardware so as to fit together.
As, March 1983
Erik N. M"mness
Norwegian Forest Research Institute
Division of Forest Management and Yield Studies
P.O.Box 61, 1432 As-NLH, Norway
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I. Improvement of the equipment
Two of the measure desks «<ADDO», Eklund (1949) and further impro-
vements) were supplied with APPLE 11 micro computers. The older desk was
put in operation in 1960. Movement of the truck was read with a microscope
and measured «analoge» with the rotation of a spindle (Lost motion was a
problem). A magnet ruler (MACOME) was mounted on the truck and a
pick-up measures its linear movement with precision 0.01 cm. The younger
desk, installed in 1974, also has a microscope, a moving truck and an analo-
gue measure through a spindle. The rotation of the spindle is digitalizised to
light pulses which each count a movement of 0.001 cm. The output signals
have been changed slighty to be read with an interface card in each APPLE.
At this stage anything may be done with the proper programme: APPLE 11
has 48K core, BASIC with floating point arithmetic, diskettes, graphical
device and so on. PASCAL, FORTRAN and advanced editors with a word
processor may be supplied.
To-day, the equipment is controlled by a BASIC program with about 400
statements. Easy operation has been favoured so no action is irretrievable.
Information is viewed on the, screen through a fixed picture called a panel
where each kind of information has its own place. An endless loop controls
every action on the keyboard and on the measure desk. Identifying informa-
tion conserning one boring core is kept on the screen ready for the next
boring core, thus only changes must be typed. Also the last pith scrolls at the
bottom of the screen to ease annual comparisons. On each record 120 bytes
of identification and up to 3 X 300 bytes of annual ring information are allo-
wed. Every piece of information is internally handled as character data, al-
lowing for alteration of any byte at any time. (Full screen program). Also
annual rings (normally raising from the measure desk) may be typed from
the keyboard. A subroutine calculating site index is at hand. Different sounds
signal acceptance/rejection of any action so the operator may consentrate on
observing through the microscope. Each record is written on diskette. Today
these files are transferred to an IBM computer for further calculations.
Improvement oj elderly annual ring measure
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11. Further possible improvements
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More calculations could be done on the APPLE and a graphical picture
could be made of annual growth. The measure desk itself could be improved
with a screen supplying the microscope. A single APPLE could, with loss of
flexibility, control more than one measure unit.
Ill. Necessary equipment and prices (Norway 1981)
The «older» desk was supplied with an APPLE II (48K) (BASIC
APPLESOFT is standard), diskette drive, 12" monitor, 80 coloumn card,
interface card, an ASSEMBLER program reading the MACOME and the
MACOME magnet ruler. Total cost about N kr 36 300.- plus 20 % vat.
(fig. 1) (10 N kr = 1 pound sterling).
The desk from 1974 was supplied with an equal APPLE configuration
and an ASSEMBLER program to count pulses. Total cost about
N kr 27 700.- plus 20 % vat. (fig. 2).
A complete description of the system (partly in norwegian) and programs
are available at request.
Fig. 1. The older ADDO, the MACOME and the APPLE 11.
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Fig. 2. The ADDO and the APPLE 11.
Forbedring av eldre arringm~lIeutstyr med en APPLE 11
micro datamaskin
To «ADDO" arringm:Uebord har hver blitt utbygget med en APPLE 11.
Den eldste som var helt mekanisk, ble ogsa pasatt en MACOME magnet-
lineal for linerer maling av borpr0ver. (fig. 1.) Det yngste bordet var originalt
utstyrt med en digitaliseringsmekanisme og APPLE II kunne lese disse pul-
ser direkte (fig. 2). Utstyret blir kontrollert av et BASIC program pa ca. 400
setninger. Mesteparten av programmet kontrollerer kommunikasjonen med
operat0ren. Innen hver borpr0ve gir programmet en full-skjerm editor der all
informasjon om proven kan rettes nar som helst via et panel. (1020 bytes
informasjon vises samtidig med ledetekst.) Bonitet og husholdnings-
alder kan beregnes.
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